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The solid waste, general environmental pollution and radionuclide production impacts of compact
fluorescent lamps (CFLs) and incandescent lamps are compared, including fiecolight" long-life
mcandescents. In terms of mass, the environmental impacts of lighting are dominated by the carbon
dioxide, air pollutants, solid and radioactive wastes produced during the generation of electricity and not
by the disposal of the lamps themselves.. While some CFLs contain a trace quantity of a radioisotope as
part of their lamp starting circuits, on average the use of incandescent lamps results in the production of
almost three times more radioactive waste and emissions than CFLs even including the trace amount of
radioactive material in. some CFLs. The additional radioactive waste resulting from the use of an
incandescent light is between 400,000 and 6 .. 7 million times greater than the radioactivity contained in a
CFL, depending upon the point of reference41 Similarly, while all fluorescent lamps contain a trace
amount of mercury, incandescents, including «ecolights" , are ultimately responsible for the release of
approximately twice as much mercury, as well as almost three times as much arsenic and lead since their
inefficiency results in greater burning of coal, which contains mercury, arsenic and lead as well as other
heavy metals. Some CFLs do not contain any Promethium-147 (Pm-147) or Krypton-85 (Kr-85) but many
of these are currently "one piece" lamps which have a slightly greater direct solid waste impact. Two
piece CFLs have the lowest solid waste and pollution impact, compared to one-piece CFLs or
mcandescents.. Two-piece CFLs with an electronic ballast would further minimize solid waste and
pollution production and also avoid the use of radioisotopes in their but these lamps are not
gerler~lUY available at this and challenges..

Introduction

As fluorescent have become popular
as an energy efficiency option, some have questioned
whether the bases (ballasts) of the fixtures present a
new solid waste (Tracy 1992)5 Others note that
some compact fluorescents contain a minute quantity of a
radioactive flPm-147 fl or

of the
starter circuit All fluorescent contain a trace
amount of mercurys Some anti-nuclear activists have
found these issues so that they the sales
of inefficient incandescent bulbs as
ClalmJLn1Z that are better for the environment.

and whether fluorescent or mcandes...
a solid waste since few of them are

projects to recycle
fluorescent tubes have 1992; 1992)..
Incandescent are manufactured of glass with an
internal steel, tungsten wire and brass..

Unlike compact fluorescent lamps use a
e'baHast fi

" This component is an electrical or electronic de
vice which transforms normal electric current into a form.

required a fluorescent There are two general
types of ballasts: magnetic and electronic.. Electronic
ballasted CFLs do not contain radioisotopes. While :mag
netic ballasts consist mainly of a copper core, electronic
ballasts contain semiconductors, such as transistors. In
either case, CFL lamps consist of glass, a ceramic base,
metal and minute quantities of rare earths, approximately
5 milligrams of mercury per and occasionally, a tiny
amount of short-lived radioactive material in the starter
circuit of the lamp portion of the unit. CFLs which use
electronic ballasts do not contain any radioisotopes ..

Compact fluorescent lamps are of two general types .. One
piece compact fluorescents incorporate both the lamp and
the ballast in one inseparable urnt.. Although the ballast
may be useful for 30-50,000 hours, or three to five times
the life of the lamp, the entire unit is discarded when the
lamp in a one-piece compact fluorescent "bums out" ~

The second type of compact fluorescent has separate
ballast and lamp sections.. The lamp lasts for as long as
10,000 hours, or about ten times the life of a standard
incandescent bulb. When it bums out, it can be replaced



in the original base with a new lamp, at relatively low
cost. These ballasts operate for 30-50,000 hours prior to
"bumoutN

•

Methodology

standard loo-watt incandescent with a rated life of
1000 hours and an "ecolight" incandescent which draws
90-watts and has a rated life of 2500 hours. These three
products are actual consumer alternatives providing
equivalent quantities of light.

Radioisotope data for the Pm-147 calculation was obtained
from USNRC (1979). The radioisotope concentrations in
high level radioactive waste are based on twenty years
after reactor discharge, the point of reference in the NRC
documents cited. The data on nuclear plant gas emissions
are from Nero (1979). Data on the impacts of electricity
generation came from Appendix A of Pace (1990). Data
on heavy metals from coal combustion were obtained from
lEA Coal Research (1979). Pollutants were weighted
according to average U.S. electricity fuel mix of 54.2%
coal, 20.3% nuclear, 4.3% oil and 8.6% natural gas
(NAERC 1991). The remainder is composed of hydro
electric power, "new" renewables and miscellaneous non
utility generation.. While these have environmental
consequences as wen, they are both smaner in magnitude
and more difficult to quantify than the larger contributors.

The solid waste analysis considered three types of CFLs
in addition to an incandescent lamp. The CFLs were a
one-piece "globe type" manufactured by several different
companies; a one-piece 27-watt "quad" type lamp and a
28-watt two-piece quad type.. The results of the solid
waste analysis are presented in Table 2.

Results and Discussion

Radioisotopes

Table 1 compares the different types and quantities of
radioactive emissions associated with compact fluores
cents, standard mcandescents and "ecolight" mcandes
cents. Table 5 makes the same comparison assuming
different marginal fuels.

Compact fluorescent lamps which use magnetic ballasts
often contain a trace amount of radioactive material to
serve as an electron generator for their starting circuits.
A commonly used radioisotope is Pm-147, in an amount
close to 0.3 microcurie (}LCi) per lamp. Based on this
fact, some anti-nuclear activists have opposed the use of
compact fluorescents. Some have been marketing
"ecolightsW as an alternative. These are simply "long life"
incandescent bulbs, which are claimed to be "ecological,
economical and nuclear free". Their claimed 2500-hour
rated life, "10 %" energy saving and their lack of mercury
or radioisotopes are the basis of this claim. Their cost is
approximately twice that of a standard incandescent lamp"

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the average national pollution
impacts, excepting the solid waste of the bulbs them
selves, of CFLs versus standard incandescent lamps and
"ecoHghts", respectively. To avoid the use of 1.2 micro
curies (p.Ci, millionths of a curie) of Pm-147 (contained in
four CFLs used during the 30,OOO-hour life of a CFL,
ballast), the "ecolight" or standard incandescent is
responsible for creating far more radioactivity (and
Pm-147) at nuclear plants generating electricity for these
lamps. Use of the mcandescents requires the creation of
0$4 more curies (400,000 microcuries) of mixed long
lived fission products than occurs when powering a
comparable CFL.. The incandescent lamp is therefore
responsible for creating over 100,000 times more
radioactive material than is initially contained in the CFL$
Use of an incandescent over a compact fluorescent also
results in 522 extra microcuries of radioactive gas

All calculations were based on 30,000 operating hours,
the life of a fluorescent ballast

'it",...-VUAva",,, fluorescent life was assumed to be 7,500
hours while incandescent bulb life was assumed to be

hours.. The assumptions regarding compact fluores
cents are conservative since some manufacturer's
rate their lamps at 10,000 hours and their ballasts at
",v~,vV~Vo We have used the lower operating life assump
tions to account for premature burnout or planned mass

to burnout A 28-watt quad CFL, produc
1800 lumens and consuming a total of 34 watts (includ
a six-watt ballast loss) is compared to two types of

incandescent lamps producing comparable light output: a

Tables 1, 3 and 4 are based on an average U.S. electricity
fuel mix. Table 5 reports the analysis based on individual
nlr.U:afi!'llDaj fuels@f, since energy savings in individual power

or service territories win generally be
reflected in the decreased use of one or perhaps two fuels,
but not all. The fuel @fat the margin" is the one that is
conservecL The marginal fuel differs from region to region
and can also vary from season to season and even time of

Thus an analysis based on a single marginal fuel may
not be representative since a may have
more than one marginal fuel over the course of a year"
Since lighting is a base load, savings occur throughout the
year and may occur at aU times of day" Site-specific im-
pacts wou.ld an analysis which includes the specific

load different times of the year and
fuel mix at the different

~""'J&Ja"''lI.8''';J1. That was not the purpose of this analysis.
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emissions (primarily Kr-85 and Xenon-122) as part of the
normal regulated operation of a nuclear power plant. This
gaseous emission alone is over 400 times as much radio
active material as is initially contained in. the CFL&

The qualitative effects paint an even worse picture for use
of incandescent Pm-147 is a short (2.6-year) haIf-

low low energy beta emitter. If a CFL is
discarded after ten years (based on typical residential
usage), the Pm-147 win have passed through about four
half-lives, with only 0,,06 /LCi remaining, instead of the
original 1.. 2 microcunes.. The extra 400,000 /Lei of mixed
fission generated to fuel the incandescent, on the
other win be around for anywhere from hundreds to
minions of years .. When the incandescent's extra curies
and the CFL's Pm-147 are both viewed from an equal

years after reactor discharge of the high-level
radioactive waste, the extra radioactivity due to the use of
the incandescent is actually 6.7 million times greater than
the Pm-147 left in the discarded CFL..

Table 4 compares the pollution impacts of the CFL and
the "ecolight" incandescent. While the "ecolight's" excess

pollution is about 15 % less than that resulting from the
use of standard incandescents, it is still far inferior to the
CFL..

Similarly, while CPLs contain a trace amount of mercury
(about 5 mg per lamp, 20 mg&over four lamps), more than
twice as much mercury is contained in the coal burned to
supply the necessary extra electricity for the less efficient
incandescent lamps. Since coal also contains arsenic, lead
and other heavy metals (which are released to the atmos
phere or contained in coal ash from power production),
using incandescents instead of CFLs results in additional
pollution by these contaminants.

In a few years the CFL radioisotope issue may become
moot as CFL manufacturers move toward the use of elec
tronic ballasts, which do not utilize any radioactive
materials. For the time being, some degree of tradeoff
win exist. While many magnetic ballasted CFLs are
two-piece, almost all CFLs with an electronic ballast are
one-piece models.. Two-piece CFLs with an electronic
ballast which meet utility standards for minimum
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arginal fuel Analysis

An analysis based on delivered lumens instead of wattage
might also have produced different results, or at least
a lively debate about the actual delivered lumens of
compact fluorescents and mcandescents in theoretical and
actual situations. We feel that very few people purchase
lamps based on comparing lumens. The reason for
conducting this analysis was to examine the result of
promoting 90-100 watt mcanclescents over comparable
CFLs. Those individual consumer choices are clearly not
made on Ii theoretical examination of delivered lumens.
The products compared here are equivalent consumer
choices.

Table 5 summarizes the same analysis but assumes that
only one fuel is used for the generation of electricity to
power the respective lighting technologies. Substitution of
CFLs for incandescents will result in fuel savings in each
utility's marginal fuel, although that marginal fuel might
be different at different times of year or even times of
day .. The results for coal, oil, natural gas and nuclear fuel
are listed '111'U11V'iHr1n~IIJV

assumed standard incandescent bulbs at
rated life and the "ecolight" at 2500 hours..

Solid Waste

li91nerai Pollution

harmonic distortion and proper transient protection are not
available at this writing may be excessively bulky.

The direct solid waste from the disposal of incandescent,
one-piece CFLs and two-piece CPLs is illustrated in
Table 2$ One piece CPLs are the largest solid waste
source since th.ey are rated at 7,000-10,000 hours, at the
end of which the entire lamplballast assembly is dis
carded. Although "quad" type lamps with an electronic
ballast are relatively light, their volume is equivalent to
other one-piece CFLs and volume is a critical issue in
landfiHs$ Two-piece (Le$' lamp plus ballast) CFLs require
only the replacement of the lamp after that same perioo$
The more massive ballast lasts for three to five times as

a of time.

Except in the cases of oil and natural gas, the use of
Mecolights" always results in production of more radio

pr()au~cn()n than CFLs.. Even in the case of oil and
gas the minuscule amount of radioactivity in the CFL
should be weighed against the substantial mass of
additional Sox, Nox, carbon dioxide and solid wastes
entailed by the use of the "ecolight.. " The radioisotopes in
coal are dominated by uranium-235 and -238 with half
lives of 710 million and 4.5 billion years, respectively,
compared to 2.6 years for Pm-147 and 10.7 years for Kr
85~ While the initial 1.02 JLCi in each of a series of CFLs
is greater than the radiation in the additional coal burned
to support the "ecolight'sn inefficiency, by the time the
CFLs are discarded much of the lamp radioactivity has
decayed. Twenty years after the beginning of the lamp
lifecycle, the CFL radioactivity is about one-fifth that
resulting from the additional coal required to support the
"ecoHght". The additional mercury released as a result of
operating the "ecolight" is five times greater than the
mercury contained in the CFLs..

Even if natural gas is assumed to be the marginal fuel,
solid wastes produced from the generation of additional
electricity to power the incandescent overwhelm the
additional mass of discarded CFLs by a factor of 15$ If
coal is the marginal fuel, additional powerplant solid
wastes associated with the inefficiency of the "ecolight"
outweigh the incremental mass of discarded CFLs by a
factor of almost 1300..

The results here are conservative.. The
manufacturers of fluorescent rate their
ballasts at hours and their at 10,000. We
assumed shorter lives to accou.nt for intentional

prf~:ll:Ulhure burnout Most manu.fac-
turers dissent from this We
consider it a con.servatism..
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The marginal fuel analysis provides another perspective
on this issue but it does not reflect the specific conditions
of any individual utility service territory or power pool..
The heat and emission rates of individual power plants
varies significantly.. Some utilities have different marginal
fuels at different times of year or even times of day.
The emissions and solid waste data in Pace (1990) reflects
relatively new fossil fuel technologies which have lower
emission rates than the average generating capacity in
service today.

The goal of this particular analysis was to place the issues
of CFL radioactivity and disposal in some perspective.
With 250 million CPLs expected to be sold annually by
the year 2000 (Tracy 1992), the question is not whether
the commercialization of CFLs that lack radioisotopes
would be worthwhile, but whether avoiding the small
amount of CFL pollutants should weigh more than the
tons of other pollutants that CFLs win avoid. Similarly,
the disposal of CPLs is an important issue, but while
dealing with that issue the much larger mass of avoided
powerplant solid wastes must not be ignored..

"When we try to pick out anything by itself, we
find it hitched to everything else in the universe. 81

John Muir

Need for Additional Research

This paper examines the increased quantities of radio
isotopes, solid waste and general Uution produced by
the operation and use of incandescent, instead of compact
fluorescent lamps .. A useful extension of this work would
be a fun lifecycle impact study, including the energy and
materials required. to manufacture each technology and the
technological for recycling of spent lamps and
ballasts and the actual pathways of different pollutants to
the For example, the disposal of in a
modem landfill with the disposal practices for
oo'Nernlant ash and sludgess This analysis could also be
specialized for the conditions of a particular utility service
territory or power Our conclusion that the pollution
impacts of these technologies are dominated by
the air and solid waste pollutants generated during the
Dr(.du~ctl(J.n of electricity does not eliminate the need to
cte\relC)1) methods to recycle portions of CFL, as wen as
incandescent or to eliminate unnecessary packaging
for Since efficiency programs should be
aDtPCOlllctU%I with eyes", environmental impacts that

may be minor by comparison need to be addressed if the
use of a technology is to be truly sustainable.
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